INTRODUCTION
The use of layers on substrates such as many aircraft structures, space vehicles and infrastructures has enhanced their performance. One of the obvious advantages of a layer on a substrate is in the separation of the substrate from ambient environment so that the substrate is not directly under attack by the environment. However, the surface problems such as not only roughness, and cracks but also an imperfection bonding between a layer and a substrate are covered by surface treatments and can degrade the performance of layered substrates and thus reduce their service life. The present and future importance of these materials demands that unique methods be developed for their testing and evaluation.
It has been known for quite some time that Lamb waves are much better suited for evaluation of thin layers than the conventional bulk waves [1, 2] . In the case of immersion techniques the generalized Lamb waves "leak" out from the layered substrate as they propagate, and thus they are termed "leaky" Lamb waves [3, 4] . Generalized Lamb waves propagate with velocities determined not only by the elastic properties and densities of material but also by layer thickness and frequency of the waves [5] . Furthermore, the presence of imperfections in layered materials can also affect the velocity dispersion of Lamb waves [6] . At a given frequency and layer thickness, several modes may exist with different velocities or at a given velocity several modes can be excited provided that the ultrasonic wave contains several frequencies (or a broadband pulse).
and one of the Lamb modes. On the other hand, when phase matching between the incident and one of the Lamb modes, a Lamb wave is generated which will propagate with a given velocity along the layer. The leaky Lamb wave will interfere destructively with the reflected beam producing nonspecular reflection field [7, 8] . Previous studies have shown that in addition to the reflection, a coherent backscattered beam is also produced. We call it a backward radiation because the energy is radiated from a backward propagating leaky surface wave. In earlier study, the velocity of the surface wave was calculated by using the Snell's law. By changing manually the angle of incidence and repeating the measurement, an experimental dispersion curve was constructed using these angle and maximum frequency data [9] .
A single transducer method for leaky Lamb wave studies overcome the difficulty of mechanical alignments and the limitation of specimen structure which are the main drawback of the two-transducer method. When a pulse-echo method at an arbitrary angle is used on the liquid/solid boundary, the caught signal is called the ultrasonic backscattering. Angular dependence of the ultrasonic backscattering involves the backward radiation returning to the incidence direction by leaky backward propagating surface waves [9] . Our objectives in this study are to develop theory about the profile of backward radiation, to construct a regional dispersion relation using the profile and to relate patterns of radiation profile to interface condition.
EXPERIMENTALS Backscattering Profile Measurement
The backscattering experimental setup is shown in Fig.I . A broadband ultrasonic transducer was used to interrogate the specimen at different angles of incidence. A backscattered signal was received by the same transducer. A backward radiation was added to the backscattering if the frequency component and incident angle were such that a generalized Lamb wave was generated in the specimen. The principal frequency of used transducer was 4.7 MHz. Incidence angle was changed by moving continuously the probe with constant angular velocity as shown in Fig 1. The backscattered signals which were returned to the incidence direction were amplified and stored in digital oscilloscope (Lecroy 9310). Auto-roll mode of 2sec/div replaced the X-Y recorder. The sudden gain amplification was needed at middle angle between normal and backward radiation to overcome severe decrease of back scattering intensity. Backward radiation intensity, IB mentioned in figures was 20 log(VBNN) +Ia where VB and VN are amplitudes of backward radiation and normal signal, respectively. Ia is gain amplification value(dB).
A Nickell Aluminum layered substrate was prepared by epoxy resin bonding. The different bonding condition(imperfection bonding) was made by adding different amount of copper powder to the resin. Adhesive components for bonding layer and substrate were as followed; (I) NAOO; epoxy resin(ISml) + curing agent(Sml); (2) NAIO; epoxy resin(1Sml) + curing agent(Sml) + copper powder of mesh #200(lOml); (3) NA20; epoxy resin(lSml) + curing agent(Sml) + copper powder of mesh #200(20ml». Two soda-lime glass specimens were prepared to conform asymmetrical pattern of backward radiation. one had an optically smooth surface and the other did a rough surface ground by mesh # 1200 sand paper.
PROFILE OF BACKWARD RADIATION
The total backward radiation amplitude is (1) Where, ( Angular dispersion function in above relation is (2) Where V (f) is velocity dispersion function, T (f) frequency response of transducer, C (f. a) conversion factor from forward to backward leaky wave, a scattering coefficient.
CONSTRUCTION OF DISPERSION RELATION
Backscattering profiles of Nil Al specimens with different bonding quality were shown in Fig.2 . NAOO specimen with no copper powder showed very small intensity(S9dB) of backward radiation but the radiation ofNAIO was quite strong(l3dB). It was insisted that the backward radiation was greatly contributed by powder scatter. Nevertheless the high ratio of copper powder, the radiation ofNA20 showed less value than NAlO because the direct scattering was increased and the leaky surface wave was decreased by poor bonded interface. It was interesting that NAl 0 and NA20 with powder scatter showed another backward radiation which was expected to higher mode of Lamb wave at 23° and 29°, respectively.
It is possible to infer the regional dispersion curve from the backward radiation r2~~ 2 u.fdlY r:~~ profile, referring to the frequency response of a transducer shown in FigJ and the theoretical dispersion curve. Our specimens are expected to have a similar curve with that of Fig.4 . According to theoretical consideration in section 3, the frequency components of the transducer correspond to the backward radiation components rearranged in frequency domain. The Lamb wave at peak angle of radiation have the frequency component (4JMHz) at maximum amplitude of the transducer response. As shown in Fig.2(a) and FigJ, IOdB cut-off compared with peak radiation was selected because the backward radiation by less IOdB in comparison with peak was covered by scattering signals and could not be shown in backscattering profile in general. Using three correspondence points obtained from peak and cut-off, the regional dispersion curves ofNAOO, NAIO and NA20 were constructed as shown in Fig.5 . The inclination of the curves agreed to the previous work about an incomplete bonding quality [5] . The backward radiation profile ofNA20 in Fig.2(c) showed the broken pattern which was different from smooth patterns ofNAOO and NAIO. C-Scan results shown in Fig.S explained well why the profile was broken. It could be concluded that the break of the smooth profile of a backward radiation was related the existence of comparatively large interface discontinuities in incidence region of ultrasonic beam. The asymmetry of profile can be used to assess the macroscopic inhomogeneity in incidence region.
The asymmetry of backward radiation in all of Nil Al specimens was shown. Less angle side centered to peak angle of backward radiation have always wider width than other side. To conform the consistent asymmetry of radiation profile, the backward radiation of soda-lime glasses was measured. The comparison between the optically flat surface and the rough surface was shown in Fig.6 . It was insisted that the profile of the rough surface was more asymmetrical than flat surface and the asymmetry of a profile was caused by interface and inner surface scattering corresponding to less incidence angle.
CONCLUSION
The angular profile of ultrasonic backscattering was obtained by changing continuously the incident angle with constant angular velocity. It was insisted that the profile of backward radiation on liquid/solid boundary was related to dispersion relation, frequency response of transducer and scattering mechanism The theoretical model to infer the radiation profile from them was presented. Regional dispersion curve of Nil Al specimens was constructed using the information of the backward radiation profiles measured referring the frequency response of the used transducer and the typical dispersion curve calculated. The comparison between soda-lime glasses with the flat and the rough surface suggested that all of profiles showed asymmetrical pattern which was caused by the inhomogeneity scattering effect in surface and subsurface. Degree of asymmetry can be used in evaluating nondestructively surface roughness, interface roughness and bonding quality in layered substrate, etc. Break of smooth profile of backward radiation means the existence of scatters and discontinuities larger than wavelength of ultrasonic wave on the surface and the interface of a layered substrate. It was concluded that the profile of ultrasonic backscattering could be used to evaluate the surface region that is nondestructive, fast and easy applicable to the fields.
